1. Aluminum Construction and Laminated Side Walls - Weighted aluminum framing around all openings resulting in the best structural integrity in its class. Pinch roll laminated sidewall construction with 100% glue coverage.
2. Block Foam Insulation - Can be mounted on every corner to create walls, floors, and roof. This construction - ensures the best insulation and makes your trailer ready for most environments.
3. 15” Nitrogen Filled All Terrain Tires - The best trailer tires on the market! - 15” Nitrogen Filled All Terrain Tires
4. Roof-mounted Tent System - Lightweight and Durable (127 lbs) - Comfortably Sleeps 2-3 people - Innovative Design: Opens in less than 2 minutes! - Panoramic Views - Water and Wind Resistant
5. Rubberized torsion beam for a quiet, smooth ride - Independent Wheel Suspension - Absorbs more road shock and vibrations than spring axles - 11 Year Warranty
6. Outdoor Pantry - External storage for your food or gear.
7. Batwing Awning - The roof mounted awning is designed with both style and function, it provides 270 degrees of coverage.
8. Outdoor Kitchen - The two burner cooking, stainless steel sink, and storages allow you to get all the features you need for an outdoor meal.
9. Rhino Rack Rooftop System - Innovative and durable rooftop storage - 270 degree coverage with 118 square feet of shade - Easy setup and pack down, combines style and function - Water and tear resistant.
10. Rhino Rack Batwing Awning - 270 degree coverage with 118 square feet of shade - Easy setup and pack down, combines style and function - Water and tear resistant.

1. Absorbs more road shock and vibrations than spring axles
2. Most energy efficient and reflective
3. The strongest RV roof on the market!
4. Fully walkable Xtreme Ply PVC roof - your outdoor equipment much more accessible.
5. Fully walkable Rhino Ply PVC roof - the strongest RV roof on the market! With its puncture strength it is the most energy efficient and reflective.

A CUT ABOVE THE REST

- Dometic CFX 12V Electric Powered Cooler - Ultra low power consumption using AC or DC - Great for solar setups - Temperature Range: -7 degrees F to +50 degrees F - Controllable via WiFi app or on the digital panel - Comes with USB port for charging small electronics devices.
- OPTIONAL DINETTE PACKAGE - Wall mounted fold up dinette for flexibility and space saving.
- ADVENTURE READY - Optional Bike Rack, LP Quick Connect on A-Frame, Solar prep, Heaving Duty 4 Corner Stabilizer Jacks.
- 10.6 ENTRY RAMP - Only 5.5 feet wide; No mirror extensions needed.

EASY SETUP & PACK DOWN

- Wall mounted Electric Powered Cooler - Lightweight and Durable (127 lbs) - Comfortably Sleeps 2-3 people - Innovative Design: Opens in less than 2 minutes! - Panoramic Views - Water and Wind Resistant
- Portable, wireless, and waterproof blue tooth speaker - Up to 12 hours of playtime - Connect up to 2 smart phones to this speaker - Link up to 100 JBL Connect + enabled speakers together to amplify the party!